
A T X nano-E
ATX nano-E :  The  Revo lu t i on  o f
P rec i s ion  Cryogen ic  C lean ing !



Stainless steel 304
handle, for blast
hose

Examples of applications:
- electrical cabinets
- engine cars,
- plastic moulds,
- foundry mould,
- etc

Dry ice consumption :
0 - 35 kg/h | 0 - 77 lb

Front handle Stainlees steel
to facilitate unloading and
moving up the stairs

A T X n ano-E

Gun 45°, 90°…
Flat nozzles, nozzles Delrin®, extensions 90°…

Inc luded  as  s tandard  equ ipment                                  Many optional accessories…

LED gun

Anti hose
whip

security

Blats Hose
5 m/16 ft

WARRANTY: 2 YEARS

Stainless steel hopper :
8 kg | 17 lb

Looking for a precise dry ice blasting solution that guarantees the integrity of your surfaces? Do you need an efficient tool for
small and medium areas, such as electrical cabinets, plastic molds or even motors and car cabins? ¡ Look no further!

Introducing the ATX nano-E dry ice cleaner: the perfect combination of precision and power. Designed to clean without causing
abrasion, this industrial grade equipment adapts to technical and delicate surfaces, ensuring optimized air consumption of 800 to
3100 l/min (28.25 to 108.48 cfm).

In addition, it comes equipped with 4 nozzles « S », « M », « L » and flatt, a LED gun and a 5 meter (16ft 4.8 in) anti-static hose
to ensure a superior cleaning experience.

The ATX nano-E is the solution you’ve been waiting for!

BPL38

Examples of applications

Cr y oblas t e r ® ATX nano-E
Ref No. Description

OPTIONS

whi

Ref No. Description

Options : 20 nozzles and accessories

- Cleaning of electrical cabinets,
- Preventive industrial cleaning,
- Cleaning of car engines,
- Cleaning of plastic and foundry moulds,
- Cleaning of industrial kitchens,
- Etc



DEL T A DIFFUS ION
(Cryoblaster® is a trademark of Delta Diffusion)

ADDRESS

SHOW ROOM

Technical DATA ATX nano-E                         ATX nano-P
Air pressure work bar | psi
Dry ice consumption kg/h | lb/h
Electrical power

Air consump m3/min | cfm*

3/12 bars | 43/174 psi
0/35 kg/h | 0/77 lb/h

150 W
YES

Elect/Pneu
0,8/3.1 m3/min | 28/110 cfm

8 kg/17 lb
Electric

5 m/16 ft
Option

Alu/Stainless steel
46 x 46 x 99

52 kg/114,6 lb
YES

3/12 bars | 43/174 psi
0/45 kg/h | 0/99 lb/h

-
YES

Full Pneumatic
3,2/5.00 m3/min | 113/176 cfm

8 kg/17 lb
Pneumatic
5 m/16 ft
Option

Alu/Stainless steel
46 x 46 x 99

48 kg/105,8 lb
-

*: compressed air consumption depends on the diameter of the
    nozzle used

Maintenance and Service

Requests for technical assistance are resolved in a few hours
and in any case in less than 24 hours.

WARRANTY

The warranty period is 12 months for CB02-E and CB02-P
and 24 months for the ATX series, excluding wear parts.
Possibility of warranty extension 12 months.

DEMONSTRATION

For any test request call +33 (0) 481 61 02 75 or
contact the dealer for an appointment.

Possibility of trial on your site.

RESELLER


